Tel: 07712 667621

E-mail: enquiries@tiptonphotography.co.uk

Wedding Photography & Video
Our Wedding Packages
What is included in all our Wedding Packages
Full Day Cover: We will cover your Wedding Day from Bridal Prep
through to the first dance (up to 2100 hrs) to capture your special images.
Images on a Heart Shaped USB Stick: A slideshow of all your images
will be presented to you on a beautiful heart shaped USB with your album.
Professional Wedding Album: A Choice of Wedding Albums are
included with our Packages in a range of popular designs. Details of each
album is shown with each of our packages.
Online Gallery: You will have your own password protected Online Gallery featuring the
images from your special day. Your guests will be able to order photographs and you will be able
to make your album choices from the convenience of your own Online Gallery.
Pre-Wedding Consultation/Shoot: We will arrange a meeting prior to the big day to go over
all your plans, and we will have a short photo shoot to help get to know each other. This is also a
great opportunity to capture images suitable to use for a Signing Print for your guests to write
their names on during the Wedding Day.
Signing Print: This is an 18 x 12 inch print of your choice surrounded by a wide mount card
that your guests will be able to write their names on. The print from the pre-wedding shoot can
be replaced later with an image from the Wedding Day.
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Wedding Packages
ELEGANCE - £995
Coverage as described in “Our Wedding Packages”.

Madrid Album 10 x 10” with 20 pages holding up
to 30 pictures.
The beautiful Madrid Album has a traditional look with a
modern styled interior and a picture window on the cover.
For more information and to see examples of this album
visit the site link here: Madrid Wedding Album

CHIC - £1395
Coverage as described in “Our Wedding Packages”.

Italian Graphistudio Young Book 20 x 30 cm
with 40 pages holding up to 60 pictures.
Created by Graphistudio in Italy this is a superb wedding
book. Supplied in a high quality wooden box with fantastic
customisation options.
For more information and to see examples of this album
visit the site link here: Graphistudio Young Book

COUTURE - £1795
Coverage as described in “Our Wedding Packages” +
Second Photographer to cover your event from the
Groom’s preparation onward + evening slideshow of
images from the day to show to your guests.

Italian Graphistudio Wedding Book
20 x 30 cm with 50 sides holding up to 80 pictures.
Acrylic & Leather Cover with Metallic Paper. Plus
two Parent Albums
Created by Graphistudio in Italy this wonderful wedding
album is hand-made to a very high standard and has a
huge range of options to personalise it exactly to your
taste.
For more information and to see examples of this album
visit the site link here: Graphistudio Wedding Book
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Wedding Video

Or “Movie” as they should be called these days!
So many Brides & Grooms rule out video for their big day often due to
budget. We aim to have an aﬀordable movie package for you to include in
your wedding plans.
Lets keep it simple! If you book us for your wedding photography, then we can provide single
fixed-camera movie footage of the main parts of your wedding for only

£495

As an alternative if your budget stretches a little farther we can oﬀer you a two-camera movie, with
hand-held footage, giving you a more professional feel with various shooting angles. This will be
edited together to give a more comprehensive coverage of the events throughout the time we are
with you. This two-camera cover can be provided for only £795
Both of the packages cover the important parts of the time you have booked us to be with you.
These are usually the service, the speeches, and the first dance. It is a simple movie service we are
oﬀering, but we have many happy wedding clients with movie coverage of their day who thought
they would have to go without! Short examples of our movie work can be seen on the website.
NB// The prices for movie coverage shown above can only be applied to those couples booking a
photography package with us.
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